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Junior Timeline:

**September:** Get off to a good start in your classes. Join any clubs or organizations. If you have the opportunity to take on a leadership role in a club, do it! Begin preparing for the PSAT. Visit the PHHS College Fair and the NACAC fair.

**October:** Take the PSAT. Start a file or folder for college materials if you have not already. Start a portfolio if you are interested in art, music, drama, etc. Begin creating a broad list of colleges that interest you. Use the “SuperMatch” program on Naviance to search for colleges. Look at college websites and schedule college visits on any days that schools are closed but the college is open.

**November:** Start to research colleges online including information on tuition rates, activities, majors, study-abroad opportunities and scholarships. Continue to visit schools when possible and if they are far away, check out the schools’ virtual tours online. Talk to college students who are home for Thanksgiving about their experiences.

**December:** Meet with your school counselor or Ms. Campbell to devise a plan for your senior year classes. Register for the most challenging classes you can handle while also maintaining A’s and B’s.

**January:** Review PSAT scores. Create an account on collegeboard.org to get a full score report and link your scores to Khan Academy. This will help you with your weaker areas and give an individualized study plan for SAT. Students who practice an average of 20 hrs. on Khan Academy raise their scores on average 115 points. You will need your College Board account in your senior year to send SAT scores to colleges.

**February:** Register for AP tests. Refine your list of colleges and make a list of schools you want to visit in the Spring. Continue being active in school and in
your community. Every college will be asking you about volunteer activities so make sure you are engaged in those.

**March:** Continue studying for the SAT. Register for the June SAT or SAT Subject Tests. Attend any local college fairs including CCBC and the NACAC.

**April:** Take the SAT and take it seriously. Prepare for AP tests. Visit colleges as this may be the last time to see a college while students are on campus. Register for the June ACT or SAT if you have not already done so.

**May:** Take AP tests and/or SAT. If you are an athlete and want to play a Division I or II sport at college, register with the NCAA Clearinghouse at NCAA.org. Request recommendation letters from junior year teachers. They may tell you to ask them again in August/September.

**June:** Prepare for and take final exams. Request transcript to be sent to the NCAA (if applicable). Take SAT or ACT.

**Summer:** Begin a rough draft of a resume (in and out of school activities, volunteer work, work experience, clubs, sports, special skill/talents, etc. Naviance has a great resume template feature. Visit more colleges and continue to gain work experience as well as volunteer activities. Be ready to come back in September with a list of 4-8 colleges you’d like to apply to including: at least one MD school, 2 schools with average test scores and grades that are equal or less than yours, a couple of dream schools that you aren’t sure you can get in to or pay for, any colleges that you would be happy to go to.

**Online applications become live in August!**
College Application Deadlines

**Early Action** – Students apply by an earlier deadline, receive their decision earlier and usually have a higher chance for admission. Some colleges also require that students apply by this deadline in order to be reviewed for scholarship consideration.

**Priority** – Another word for early action, same rules apply.

**Early Decision** – Students apply by an early deadline and make a commitment to the institution that if they are admitted, they will definitely enroll and withdraw their application to other schools. Students may only apply early decision to one college. This is a binding agreement.

**Early Decision II** – This is a later early decision deadline, giving the applicant more time to complete the application, but still binding.

**Restrictive Early Action** – Students apply by an early deadline to the preferred college and receive a decision early. They may be restricted from applying early decision or early action to other institutions. Read the college admissions page for specific rules.

**Rolling** – Students apply and are given their decision a certain number of weeks after all materials are submitted. This is an ongoing cycle, but applying earlier is better because if the college receives enough applications to fill their freshman class, they may discontinue reviewing applications.

**Regular Decision** – Students submit an application by a specified deadline and receive a decision in a clearly stated period of time.

**Scholarship Deadline** – If students would like to be considered for scholarships, they must apply by this deadline. There will usually be a later regular decision deadline, but you will no longer be considered for scholarships.

Keep in mind that all colleges and universities maintain the right to make changes to their deadline polices. Please read deadline specifications for every college you apply to. This means that if you are applying to five different colleges, you need to check five different college websites and their admission policy.
1. Start early. The more time you have, the less stress you’ll have.

2. Be yourself. One of the biggest mistakes students make is “writing what they think others want to hear.”

3. Be honest. College admission officers have read hundreds—even thousands—of essays. They are masters at discovering any form of plagiarism.

4. Take a risk. Don’t settle for the essay that everyone else is writing.

5. Keep in focus. Use the essay to help the admission officers get to know you as a person.

6. Write and rewrite. Don’t try to write a masterpiece on your first try.

7. Get a second opinion. Even best-selling novelists ask other people to read their manuscripts before they’re sent to the publisher.

8. Proofread.

9. Don’t confuse applying online with sending email. Make sure that you put as much effort into an online essay as you would if you were sending it snail mail.

10. Don’t expect too much from an essay. The application essay is important, but it’s not the only thing that is considered.
1. Some students have a background, identity, interest, or talent that is so meaningful they believe their application would be incomplete without it. If this sounds like you, then please share your story.

2. The lessons we take from obstacles we encounter can be fundamental to later success. Recount a time when you faced a challenge, setback, or failure. How did it affect you, and what did you learn from the experience?

3. Reflect on a time when you questioned or challenged a belief or idea. What prompted your thinking? What was the outcome?

4. Describe a problem you've solved or a problem you'd like to solve. It can be an intellectual challenge, a research query, an ethical dilemma - anything that is of personal importance, no matter the scale. Explain its significance to you and what steps you took or could be taken to identify a solution.

5. Discuss an accomplishment, event, or realization that sparked a period of personal growth and a new understanding of yourself or others.

6. Describe a topic, idea, or concept you find so engaging that it makes you lose all track of time. Why does it captivate you? What or who do you turn to when you want to learn more?

7. Share an essay on any topic of your choice. It can be one you've already written, one that responds to a different prompt, or one of your own design.

Future applicant's may begin submitting applications after August 1 of their Senior year. Applicants will be able to begin filling out The Common Application in the Spring prior to their Senior year, however they will need to roll-over their account on August 1. During this roll-over process all the information they have filled out will be erased except for what was provided on the "Common App" tab. So, it is recommended that if applicants wish to begin the process of filling out their application in the Spring of their Junior yr., that they only fill out the "Common App" section. Once they roll-over the account on August 1, they will be able to complete the application in its entirety.
QUESTIONS TO ASK A COLLEGE

STUDENTS:

• What do students like most about your college?
• What do students do for fun?
• Do most students live on or off campus?
• Is there an active student government?
• Is there an active Greek system?
• Do students support their sports teams?

CAMPUS LIFE:

• What are the different types of food plans and food options?
• Where do students hang out?
• Is there a health center and what services do they provide?
• Is there a history of any type of violence on campus?
• How does your college keep students safe around campus?

ACADEMICS:

• What are the requirements for admission?
• What percentage of students graduate in four years?
• What percentage of students are employed upon graduation?
• How big are class sizes?
• Is free tutoring available for freshman?
• Do professors have office hours?
• What important deadlines should I know about? (application, financial aid, priority, early decision, early action, etc.)
• What changes will be happening academically in the next 4 years? Adding or discontinuing majors or programs?
• Do teacher assistants or graduate assistants teach classes?
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HELPFUL WEBSITES

Naviance: https://student.naviance.com/perryhallhi

The College Board: https://www.collegeboard.org/

The National Association of College Admission Counselors (NACAC) - a good resource to an array of links: www.nacac.com

ACT - includes test registration and test-prep information: www.act.org

Peterson's - links to the companies many resources: www.petersons.com

US News and World Report - be wary of the rankings, but there is much to learn at this site. The "school comparison" feature is great: www.usnews.com/usnews/edu/eduhome.htm

Colleges That Change Lives - site based on best-selling, highly regarded college advisor, Loren Pope. Insights about some wonderful and sometimes overlooked places: https://ctcl.org/

CollegeNET - an all-purpose site with a host of useful links and programs: https://www.collegenet.com/elect/app/app

FASTWEB – easy-to-use college and scholarship search site: www.fastweb.com


The Common Application - 200+ schools accept it and you should use it. www.commonapp.org

Historically Black Colleges Common Application - find applications for 53 different institutions: www.eduinconline.com

FINANCIAL AID

Compare Financial Aid Packages – part of College Board site that allows you to compare financial aid packages: https://bigfuture.collegeboard.org/pay-for-college/financial-aid-awards/compare-aid-calculator

The Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) - A must for anyone applying for need-based aid. You can apply on line: www.fafsa.ed.gov

Completing the FAFSA - detailed, step-by-step guidance on completing the form: https://www.nitrocollege.com/fafsa-guide
CSS Profile - If applying to private schools, check to see if they require this form. You can apply online: http://profileonline.collegeboard.com/index.jsp

FINAID - general site for anything having to do with aid: www.finaid.org/

FastWeb - general financial aid site with great scholarship search engine as well as an EFC calculator function: www.fastweb.com/

Sallie Mae - information about loans and payment options: www.salliemae.com/


Student Guide on Financial Aid - Government site, a comprehensive site with info available in both Spanish and English: https://studentaid.ed.gov/sa/resources

Peterson’s – A guide to upcoming scholarships: https://www.petersons.com/college-search/scholarship-search/

Scholarships - A free resource for finding scholarships and other information about aid: www.scholarships.com

Savings Plans - Though by the time you are in your junior year, this information might be too late, finding out about 529 Plans may offer some help: www.savingforcollege.com & www.collegesavings.org

Broke Scholar - Free search engine with links to more than 900,000 college scholarships: www.brokescholar.com


SPECIAL INTEREST

National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) - www.ncaa.org

The National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) - www.naia.org

Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life - www.hillel.org

Black Excel: The College Help Network - designed to help African-American students navigate the college admission process: www.blackexcel.org/

Historically Black Colleges - www.blackhighereducation.com
Jesuit Colleges - www.ajcunet.edu

Macleans - For those looking into Canadian schools, this is an invaluable resource: www.macleans.ca/universities/

Canadian Colleges - A general and very helpful site: https://www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/study-canada/study-permit/prepare/choose-school-college-university.html

Association on Higher Education and Disability - host of information posted by international, multicultural organization of professionals committed to full participation in higher education for persons with disabilities: http://www.ahead.org/

Children and Adults with ADD - www.chadd.org

American Association of University Women - www.aauw.org/

LD Online - Interactive learning guide on disabilities for parents, children and educators: www.ldonline.org

Attention Deficit Disorder Association - Resource on huge array or ADD/ADHD-related issues: https://add.org/

Peace Corp - main resource on the ultimate service learning project: http://www.peacecorps.gov/

CAREER INFORMATION

ASVAB Career Exploration Program - Developed by Department of Defense; free, comprehensive career site: www.asvabprogram.com

US Department of Labor - All the numbers on could possibly hope for in career planning: https://www.bls.gov/k12/

Department of Commerce - Gov. site with host of info on government jobs and other data: https://www.commerce.gov/

ALTERNATIVE AND YEAR-OFF PROGRAMS

Internship Programs – Listings of +7800 programs and 200,000 positions: http://www.internshipprograms.com/
Study Abroad - www.studyabroad.com

Americorps - National Service Program: https://www.nationalservice.gov/programs/americorps

City Year - National Youth Service Organization- www.cityyear.org

Earthwatch Institute - Info on this research, conservation and education organization: http://earthwatch.org/

Eurolingua Institute - info on language immersion study abroad programs: http://www.eurolingua.com/

Global Quest Programs - innovative study abroad program in Thailand: http://gquest.org/

Outward Bound - link for adventure-based environmental program: http://www.outwardbound.org/

Books

College is yours 2.0 by Patrick J. O’Connor

College Essay Essentials: A Step-by-Step Guide to Writing a Successful College Admissions Essay by Ethan Sawyer

Colleges That Change Lives: 40 Schools that Will Change the Way You Think About Colleges by Loren Pope

Fiske Guide to Colleges by Edward Fiske

Where You Go Is Not Who You'll Be: An Antidote to the College Admissions Mania by Frank Bruni

The Hidden Ivies, 3rd Edition: 63 of America's Top Liberal Arts Colleges and Universities (Greene's Guides) by Howard Greene and Matthew W Greene